We are the global consortium improving trustworthy use of identity and personal data through innovation, standardization and good practice.

Our core work is to:

Nurture emerging technical communities through our discussion and work groups.

Develop and standardize community practices and specifications that companies can trust.

Operate conformity assessment programs against standardized practices.

We are proud of our accomplishments:

The UMA specification is the world’s first OAuth-based open specification for federated delegation and authorization, developed in Kantara’s open consensus-based environment designed to give users a unified control point for authorizing who can access their online personal data.

The Consent Receipt Specification developed in Kantara’s open consensus-based environment is being adopted in Europe to help companies comply with GDPR and give control of personal data back to their customers.

Companies all over the world are providing high quality credentials to their customers because of their approved status with Kantara’s Identity Assurance Program. Kantara approves Credential Service Providers (CSPs) and Accredits Assessors.

Kantara Europe Inc. was created to support our global membership expansion and provide a forum to help companies prepare for the GDPR regulation.
Join Us!

Membership and directed fund sponsorship is open to all companies, foundations, nonprofits and individuals who align with our mission.

Connect with and build a community of industry leaders and like-minded professionals to advance your experience and knowledge of digital identity and privacy ‘rules and tools.’

Collaborate with industry peers to create and shape policies, specifications and conformance programs around digital identity and personal data for competitive advantage.

Gain early insight of current global regulations and trends in the digital identity and personal data space from world leading experts for strategic advantage.

Gain early access, contribute to and influence international organizations’ work such as, OECD, ISO, and ITU-T.

Our Board of Directors is comprised of experienced professionals from:

- CA Technologies
- Experian
- digi.me
- FORGEROCK
- Internet Society
- NRI
- SecureKey
- KANTARA LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

Contact Us

staff@kantarainitiative.org

@KantaraNews

www.linkedin.com/company/kantara-initiative

www.kantarainitiative.org